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About payment and shipping

This website supports multi-lingual translation by Google. You can 
select your language from right top.

Please note that an order confirmation message written in Japanese 
will be sent to you after your order is placed.

No transaction will happen within this website. You will be emailed a 
confirmation message with payment and shipping information by a 
person in charge after you place an order.



1. Log in

2. Choose brand

Go to
order.bostonclub.co.jp

Select your language.

Enter ID & Password
which you have been given and 
click ”Login”.

Click “Choose from 
brand”.
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3. Choose items

4. Add to cart

Choose the item and 
click.

Click “JAPONISM”. 
All products available for 
online order will be shown 
below.

You can also search an item 
by typing model number into 
a window at right top.

Select color and enter 
quantity.

Click “Add to cart”.

If the items you wish to buy are 
not shown, please email us at 
mizuki@bostonclub.co.jp or 
ikuri@bostonclub.co.jp
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6. Checkout 
  (Ordering information input)

5. Review your order
  (Cart Confirmation)

You can review your 
order detail.

If you wish to continue your 
order, click “continue an order”. 
You can add more items. Once 
your order is ready, click “Order-
ing information input” to proceed 
to checkout. 

If your order is ready, click 
“Ordering information input” to 
proceed to checkout.

If you wish to empty your cart, 
click “to empty the cart”.

This check is required to proceed 
to the next page. 
*No transaction will happen 
within this website.

Your order will be placed on  the 
next page.

Check this box.
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Click “to confirm the 
imput contents” to 
complete your checkout.



  (Order Confirmation)

8. Order has been placed!

7. Place Order

Click “order 
completion” to place your 
order.

You will be emailed a 
confirmation message shortly.

Your order has been 
placed, thank you!
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